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Elementary Uniform
Grade 1 - 6
Students are expected to wear school uniforms when in school. The uniform consists of two
options:
Full Dress Uniform: Must be worn on Day 5 of calendar
Must be worn on Special Event Days
Can be worn on other days of the week if desired
Regular Uniform:

Boys







Can be worn each day of the week except Day 5 and days
specified above
FULL DRESS UNIFORM
(All Items on this list are mandatory)
Girls


White Oxford style dress shirt
(buttons/collar)
Tartan Heritage Tie*
Burgundy Crested Sweater Vest*
Black dress pants
Black socks
Black dress shoes







White Oxford style blouse/dress shirt
(buttons/collar)
Tartan Heritage Tie*
Burgundy Crested Cardigan Sweater*
Tartan Tunic Jumper* (knee length)
Black knee socks or tights
Black dress shoes

REGULAR UNIFORM
Boys

Girls
Mandatory for Regular Uniform






Crested Polo Shirt* (short or long sleeve)
Black dress pants (no denim, corduroy or
knitted (ie. track pants fabrics)
Black socks
Black dress shoes






Crested Polo Shirt* (short or long sleeve)
Black dress pants (no denim, corduroy or knitted
(ie. yoga/track pants fabrics)
Black socks
Black dress shoes

Optional for Regular Uniform




Crested hoodie*
Crested polar fleece jacket*
Black dress shorts







Crested hoodie*
Crested polar fleece jacket*
Cardigan* (Can be worn over golf shirt)
Black dress shorts or skorts
Ladies Biker Short (to be worn under tunic)

An asterisk (*) denotes crested garments that must be purchased from Top Marks.

UNIFORM GUIDELINES:


Kindergarten students are expected to wear a burgundy polo shirt purchased from
Top Marks for fieldtrips. Other than fieldtrips a uniform is not required.



Black, grey, white or burgundy undershirts can be used for warmth and may be worn
under any of the “tops” listed above. The bottom of the undershirt may not show below
the bottom of the uniform shirt.



When the airport temperature at 7:00 a.m. is –20 degrees Celsius or colder girls may
wear their black pants in place of their tunics on Full Dress days. The rest of the
uniform must remain the same.



When summer temperatures are predicted to exceed 26 degrees Celsius on full dress
days boys may remove the vests, and girls may wear an open-toed black sandal (no
flip-flops).



Hats and bandanas are not permitted with the uniform inside the school.



The girls’ tunic should fit appropriately at the waist.



Students require outdoor shoes, indoor shoes and gym shoes.
o Outdoor shoes are shoes of your choice for going to and from school.
o Indoor shoes must be black dress shoes. Indoor shoes cannot be open toe,
high heel or sling back styles.
o Gym shoes do not have to be black. Gym shoes cannot be “slip on” style, and
should be non marking.



All uniform requirements are in effect for field trips. Field trip notices will indicate type
of uniform to wear.



Gym dress – Students in grades one through three will not change for gym. Students
with gym on Chapel days can wear sweat pants under jumper and remove vest and
tie. Students in grades four and five are required to change. Gym dress consists of Tshirt and modest shorts of your choosing (no questionable advertising or logos on gym
wear, please). Students in grade six must wear school gym strip.



Hoodies other than HCA uniform pieces are not permitted at any time.



Designated “Theme Dress” days occur from time to time. Theme Dress days allow
students to wear an outfit on a certain theme (ie. sports, book character, etc.) If
students do not choose to wear the “theme outfit” on these special days, they must
wear their regular uniform.



Uniforms are to be clean, neat, tidy, with no holes and are to be worn properly. In
order to maintain great looking uniforms in the school, you may receive a notice
requiring you to correct your child’s uniform in one of the following areas: torn, worn
out, stained, improper fitting, missing tie, missing shoelaces, missing buttons, etc. To
prevent fading of new burgundy polo shirts, wash them before wearing in cold water
with vinegar or salt.

